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Dear Al, 

Your recent presentation for the Houston Human Resource Management Association garnered such 

positive feedback, I wanted to share it with you.  Our members gave you an average score of 4.8 (on a 

scale of 5) on style, content and usefulness of the information. When asked if they would recommend 

you to other colleagues or to their companies, 95% answered “yes.” And I agree with them! In just 

one hour you were able to provide deep, meaningful information that could be immediately 

applied—to one’s own leadership development or in coaching situations.  It’s an added bonus that 

you make the delivery of your knowledge and experience both entertaining and memorable. 

Best wishes, 

John A. Greer, SPHR, HRIP 

Past President 

HR Houston 

 

Al Bolea certainly distinguishes himself from other motivational and educational speakers during his 

Applied Leadership Seminar. His perfect blend of story-telling, motivation and skills practice engages 

the room throughout the entire seminar, drawing you in immediately with his opening monologue, 

then capturing your attention with his insight and experience until the end. 

We’ve had Al here twice and leading up to both events, Al worked with me directly to incorporate the 

language and concepts specific to our business development program, giving it significance to 

everyone. Our audience included those in management as well as front-line staff from various 

departments in the bank, and the seminar was thought-provoking for all. 

His skills practice exercise has real-life application and is relevant to every employee within an 

organization, not just those in management. The skill applies outside of the workplace as well, giving 

people the confidence and know-how to address any challenging situation. 

I absolutely recommend Al Bolea and our organization will certainly have him back in the future. 

Louis Ulmer, Business Development Manager 

First National Bank Alaska 
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